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The reports of the Western Ccllege Assn. and the Accteditation
Committee of the State Board of Education are veer) favorable, occording to lExecutive Dean James C. DeVoss.
Dean DeVoss stated that the favorable comments ccvered nearly
every department. He noted that the favorable comments outnumber
%
-4 the tintaorahlt. comments
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Frat Confers at Cal;
Pledges Sneak to LA
M 110., 1‘.4 111 Theta Xi fraternity
held their regional conference j
meting last Saturday and Sunday,
according to John Howard. pub- ,
licity chairman.
Delegates from USC. UC. UCLA. !
Stanford, Davis and SJS met at !
the Mu chapter house in Berke- ,
ley.
Jim York, Bill Cartwright and !
Joe Azzaoui represented SJS. National Vice Presidrnt Don Leidig
and Art Wi:son, regional director.;
were there to assist to the future
planning of California Theta Xis.
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TNET1 XI SURPRISE
,1,0tricalIN heated swimming
pool was discovered by Theta Xi
pledges on a Los Angeles sneak
last we..k.
Last Friday aft ernoon Bill
Smith and Fred Siemon, actives,
were taken to L.A. There Theta
Xis of 14.71.A held an exchange
with one of the local sororities.
The most
n joy able -goodie"
boned out to be the electrical])
heated pool at the L. A. chapter
house. participants said.

Marilyn Willem,. ,..nior GE major. will go to the altar tomorrow
as the bride of Sid Da% idson. A
surprise shower was given Monday
!night by the housemother and
I girls of Miss Willems’ boardinc
boost’. Davidson had been a hasher there.
Nliss Will. -ms is a Kappa Delta
PI.
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Jun Fie. man Sigma Pi I
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counting major from Medford. Ore.
Catlin in announcing her engageon March 21. according to the ; After a honeymoon
r and orchid Ball chairm.,- Haskins, president. D. I tin
at I.as Vegas, nwnt to Hal R. Arnold. Ro...rsnie. u n-.
bride’s sister.
they returned here. Mrs. Bishop is
vice president: Howard Streiltord.
to National Methodist Women’s recently stated that the anti,:
Carl Tilton, aso a junior busi- a GE teacher in San Jose.
dinner dance v.ould be held at the secrotary . Elvin Meek. treasmi
club members.
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N
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at
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, large. Bob Zmnel 14.181 Chan-Man
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Rem
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and have returned fa finish col- college here as an Education ma- Friday nicht oith a San Er:incise’ GardIlle I . historian and Gerry II
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I ’oast those
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tiedt exchanged vows March 20 at
The eouple plan an August wedding and both will register lot the
James VanderBeets was award- fall quarter.
ed the outstanding pledge trophy
Dottie Eggiman, Sigma Kappa.
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon initia- is the fiancee of Leroy Fillet., SJS
tion banquet Wednesday night, graduate. They are both accountsaid Stan Abbott. publicity chair- ing majors, and while at State Ft.
man.
lie.-was a Sigma Chi The will
VanderBeets was selected from marry in June. 1955.
a 31 -man pledge class. one of the
The Delta Zeta rose signified an
largest in the history of the local engagement
at Monday night’,
chapter, according to Abbott. He
meeting, according to Shirley
was chosen on the basis of outCoate, publicity chairman
standing ability in the ’performJoan Harvey. art education ma!
ance of duties, in addition to being
Terms
CYpress 2-6362
41 E. San Antonio
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Win one of the best liked Pledges in his jor, is engaged to Harlan
Present
major.
engineering
wick.
class.
. you will be
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bells the middle of June.
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Nancy Tipton, Sigma Kappa
pledge, was pinned by Bob Pokor- ’
GOWN panned
ny. Stanford Theta Xi
Kappa Tau Gill Schaper passed
for you at . .
cigars around Monday night to announce his pinning to Shirley Sey!
Thr lollinvim: communique was mour. said Tom Yost. president.
Ntiss*Seymoitr is a freshman GE
reelived recently from the bridemajoi! Schais:- is a sophomore
groom:
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-The first day of spring marked ’Val estate insurance student
the completion of construction of bronze, pink. and blue flowers, reand
Newest
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I the bridge of inatrimony" by way vealost the pinning of Bette Smith.
Most Charming Bridal Shop
101 announcing the marriage of Ben Delta Gamma pledge. to Bruce
Waite Monday esening, according
! B. White to Patricia Walitsch.
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White is a junior engineering to Gay Grit fith. publicity!.
sail cloth in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon brothers
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pinning
recent
the
Iployee of Eastman Kodak. Both sert’smdeit
glorious colors
I are from San Francisco. They Guthrie MeRae to Audrey %%It were married March 21 in the Pil- hams Miss Williams is an Alpha
grim Congregational church. S.F.. Phi transfer bran the Ifniersity
of sail red,
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the Reverend Jeschke
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Long-term Loans Inadvisable!
Wednesdai afternoon the Student Council approved a loan to
the Junior Class totaling $250 to cover loses incurred by that class
in sponsoring the Junior Prom. We do not question the advisability
of the council’s helping out the class, but we do question the ad- f
visability of allowing them until the end of Spring quarter 1955 to
pay it back.
!
In making a pl,f .1 for the loan. Representative-atlarge Art Lund
said. -What different. w It $250 make out of a total of approximite,/ $17,000 which the r.ienior Class (Junior Class this year) will ,
have to .orli with? It’s only a drop in the bicket.Well, it seems to boil down to the old saying, -It’s not the
m-,riey. Ws the principle of the thing.- To allow a class to pay off
year or more ago with senor week funds is setting
debts incurred
a dangerous precedent.
lie are forced tia. (In nn record with Bill Eckert. student body
a move which allows a class more than
president. its oppr...
t-lities quite probably incurred through
4r to meet it$
.cheduling.
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The tiopiiieo and buckles will he
&splayed near the Coop entrance
Library Arch and Outer Quad to
day for student inspection.
Being probably the last out iii
this snow year. Yip said "we want
to make it a successful one. "
The SJS Ski club came in seeond in the Bay Area Ski Fr9Jeration Winter Carnival team chamraces earlier this year
If
pions.h-/
competup, against about ten other
teams. Highly touted Cal came in
third with only the Alpineers of
San Francisco topping San Jose
State.

Special Rates
to College Groups
1066 THE
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Hungry?

A
BURGER BAR
EAGER?
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Alvims assistant 1.1riofessor
lil’it
nrai
hi ii ’cipient will lit elio;,ii
r..pr..seritittives of the Engineer -in;
rth. 01 ti.- eontererice, it.’jiuil 01:01 fiicult3i this stirrirnet
’....k."
will Irian students who pliin to attend
fli, issiotts4,JS this fall.
lii
what is
T11, pm-nrise of the ocholarshiii,
-tom.
oi th. 1.11. and Is’ to encourage (losers irig slit
eo to \torten’ dents to lieem or rontitine studir,
’It

-In...lois :in.i discussion lead
include Nlr Paid It
k hod 1. Wm NIr
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. L,s- hard. who v.,,n1t1 almost
ski on rock, stated Lee Yip. Ski
club program chairman, will end
seastn this weekend
o
the snow
when they compete in the SJS annual skiing championship races at
Soda Springs.
Yip extends a special invitation
to anyone who wants to enter the
hp
contests. only requirement,
states, is that the person join the
,,bib 1,,i,.t. cmpoim:
There oill be trophies and
11.:
belt Nickles for the it inn,r, in
the %anions disision, A 11111$-t11Al troph.s Will toe assarded to
It.. 14 Inner in the open class rare
ion? trophies to .1 tar first place
gainers. second and third place,.
will receive belt buckles.
I ee ig Fox. the incoming Kestdent, won the open class last year.
A coiitestant must win this class
thi,e years in succession in order
to gain actual possession of the;
trophy’, Yip said.
ii
,ion, open for competitiont
,-,trrnediate and beginhi.. tor 111’11 and interinerhati and
il.:111i.i. In: St (10th.
eligilde to tiller tilt
thou
lit Ii., i Si, menitsers of the Ski
rink 1 ip thinks that orsis MI or
Iii it Ill ii I ii.t111, part icipa e in
iti. ratt.
and Sionla:s.

ksf)riulimi Offers

S(1.061:14

Luratoga:

Ski Club Ends Season
At Soda Springs Races
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40 Afoot with fashion
in Edith Henry’s
iA

sTiti DES"

appealing
revealing
and inimitably

10 95

DE LISP
I, there any w here you wouldn’t
go in the . " This favorite dasoir proves again
that the right’ fiat fits

1111)’

In On, talented interpretation. Edith Henry has
deaiyited a ahoy Gil- Alper rmfort and smart line.:

15.95 to 17.95

i4R%-f

Your charge account invited
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University Grad Attends
reshman Classes Here Science Education

SPART

Friday. April 9. 1954

Although she is a graduate of
)feiji University, 28-year-old HisKavahara doesn’t mind being
;reshman here.
I prefer being a freshman because I have a chance To learn
conversational English by meeting and speaking with other students,- she explained. Her school
iecords were lost during the war
so Miss Ka%vahara cannot verify
former scbooling.
Miss KawaJtara is a Journal-in major, speak.. good Engbsh. and has been In the United
’states one month.
’There is a great opportunity
mr women journalists in Japan,"
she declared. Originally planning
to major in psychology. Miss Kawahara expressed her opinion that
joiirnalism offers a somewhat
hi oader scope. the better to help
her people.

The daughter of a postmaster,
she w ’
eU.S.
avy Hospital at the Yokosuka
Navy Base. Her education is being
financed by the gifts of naval personnet who were attached to the
hospital. Lt. Crndr, James H. Meating, now in San Francisco, origmated the idea of starting the
fund to further her American education.
The Fund campaign was started tb ( apt. (laud.. IL Rail.
commanding officer of the Yokosuka hospital.
Miss Kawahara has attended
several colleges in Japan, Kasei
Girls’ college in Tokso. Tsuda
English college, Seisen Girls’ University and Meiji University.
----’ i: r: ,:, S

r,

I sons enrolled.
Eirst field trip for the class will
be Monday night at 7 o’clock at
the Pacific Aquarium Manufacuring Company. 500 San Antonio
Road, Los
able to assemble
%.heemrebIttshrtsgmuotivnP
; will
or
Thegy.class, Science Education.’
Any students interested in takDfi, is a study of animals and ; tog the field trips with the class
plants of the aquarium and terra- I may contact Dr. Smith.
rium, specializing in teaching tech- I
Teachers enrolled in the course
niques of value in specimen eshi-; will he
able to borrow animals
biting, to teachers of kindergar- ’
from the Natural Science depart ten through senior high school le. ’
ment for class projects in the San
vels.
Jose area. said Dr. Smith.
First offered in spring of 1933.
The uniquesness of the stud
the course is SO popular uith in was noted in a past issue of the
striectors trim( the surrounding
"Ness Yorker" magazine and Di
areas, that it non has 41 per Smith has risssived a requtsst from

a

185 so. first street
shop thursday to 9
1338 linco!n avenue
shop monciay to 9

This 32-page quarteily %yin not
tablimited exclusively to s
it ion of science fiction rec.1 by leading SF. slicks I, ace.,:ing to the young publisher.
lie also Is IfltereSfrd MOrlethrik
!! Obthitlin’_; good stories. SVi
est has listed him as a po
IIISA 1 0 KAM 511 511

(;lenda Bartd
WINS A
MERCHANDISE
ORDER
as this week s
mernbe- cf

coed

COLMAN’S
San Jose State

campus club
JUDY ADAMS,

Ask
vo..s. COLMAN’S Carnpus Rep,
kow you can join, too!

an aquarium publication requests
ing information on the course It
is believed to be one of the only
two classes of its kind in the c..tinit"

NEW HAVEN, Conn
Only 100 of 3.000 cats emplo es
took adsantage of an offer to pillWet thiqr health. even though the
offer Ho
service wns free
shots

Si NORTH SECOND STREET
m. ( X) n. II
Canterbury (College Group)
530 p a, Suaday
7 00 rn Thursday
Dr Merl Llenbere, Rector
Rev C W Evrton Chpla.n to Studenti

San Remo’s
Restaurant
On Willow, off Almaden
CYpress 4-4009

Finast Shakes
In San Jos.
105 E SAN FERNANDO

TT:45-4 olloo
I :00--SS

Niorionv, 55i cliii, 11 a.m.
l’ilt:,i1111 I hilt
Your Church Away fro, Ho- i

TI,. Fr4ndly Church Welcomes ’v. a

WELCOME
PERSONNEL

FACULTY

STUDENTS
To 11.

r. y Hevft..,

Group lhat You

Yo.: I:

Friday and Saturday ...
5 p.m. to I a.m.

Really

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
9.30COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS
11:00MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
5445COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
700SNACK TIME
7.30EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Pastors To Sarre You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS REV. MERIE ROARK
YOUTH DIRECTOR
REV. DAVID NEIL’S

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio
Two blocks from campus
Personal counseling h, appointment -- I1 5 ti:tol

’CRUISE BLUES’
H & F’s headquarters for your denims!

For Him
Jacket

completely

washable

Sanforized

hravy

weight 10 oz. denim.

3 -way knit styling, slash pock-

ets, zipper front

-XL

S

4.95

California -styled heavy weight denim slacks
tinuous waistband, slosh pockets by
Levi
Strauss

Tuesday thru Thursday ...
5 p.m. to 12 a.m.

I

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
tri NORTII
1,1 111.11.I
t liege (lass at 9:311
at 11:00
Worship ’seriei

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
.1"Tom(1
1-111151)

1 aks Ran Rampant
In Economics Class
ilumor

in a
romantic wine cellar atmosphere

NORDS

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
AO SOUTH FIFTII sl RI ET
.
Insites Iota

Trinity Episcopal Cluirch

Market for StOrit.S.

The latest issue of "Insidei being distributed ai the nee.,1
it the corner of Second and
’;ara streets.
Incidentally. the title
has a double meaning, it is no ;
was ramisint in I ;
ii as
IC this week as 11.% 411 to be thought -provoking as
,issociale professor of eco- as indicating future potent ialoo Bros
Any budding Isaac Azimios,
nomics. gave and took a couple
yaks. "Usually’ I dpn’t believe I Fred rie Browns or Robert Dealneed a trim, but when my wife and t leins may turn their talents into
others is/Vgill ruffling the hair on I legal tender by submitting short.
!medium or long masterpieces to
the back at my neck ..."
An elderly wile was feeling kit- Smith.
Next stop San Caries. San Fertenish as she and her husband sat
on the sofa reminiscing about the nando, San Antonio, Deimos, Phobos and Mars!
days of their engagement.
"Why don’t you bite my ear like
you used to?’’ teased the woman.
The man got up and started
walking away.
"Where are you going?" demanded the wife.
"To the bathroom, dear, to get
my teeth."

PIZZA

Th,

Attend Church This Sunday
Susrlay Serykes

si:acr’slults or Mai lians
sten around campus most likeb
still be straight out of the pages
of "Inside." a new science fiction
magazine being published by Milosophy Freshman Ron Smith.
When asked why he decided to
put out a science fiction magazine.
<milli declared that he is doing
xlftuiii,tractice. Ile intends to be

McGregor’s ’Terry Topper
wear with your ’Cruise Blues’
terry cloth collar and trim

con-

4.95

The ideal pullover to
short sleeves, white
blue, tan and char-

3.95

coal

’Hiboy’ blucher style faded blue oxfords with the

10% Off on Every Pizza
For Students
And when on t4 Peninsula, if! SAM REMO No. 2 (formerly
Mary Janes), one -quarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS
JUNCTION (San Antonio Rd) on El Camino Real, Phone
YOrkshire 7-2670.
(Offer Rights Reserved)

5

Class Plans Three Trips

Trips to Asilomar, the California Academy of Sciences in San
Francisco, and an aquarium manufacturing company, are some of
the features of a night class in
science education being taught by
Dr. i Ralph A. Smith, professor of

Student units
Science Fiction

11 MN

famous Goodrich Posture Foundation

5.95

Just say -Charge It’,
30 or 90 Day Accounts
H & F E -X -C -L -U -S -I -V -E Account . . . 5 months to pay
119 SO. FIRST STREET

-e tift’t S
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illiams Says Spartans
st.mfiry’s Nine Rank With Competitors
,Spitrians ,Veet

IfI

,

..

t..itni. led by nevik
tam, /ton Kauffman

1000 Wool

r

69"
too

t have to buy both

’ourself

.

.

.

bring in

friisnd or relative.

el

Drop in

today and talie advantage rsf
this Easter event that rPally

cffprs you sr,mothing.
FREE ALTERATIONS.

IT’S NO . . .
Our BURGERS
Will Make You

. . DROOL!
* DELICIOUS BURGERS
* HOMEMADE PIES
* loll r
V r,14AK1S

lotto

By tstIKE KONON
!
The ball team plays baseball fully as well as any cciledg2 team
have met this season in spite of the fact that we have lix,t more
toss stalling at 2 :.to
than we have won," Walt W;11,ams, Sparian baseball coach,
said yesterday, appraising his team.
Loehri, r. nho stifiercd
Running through the infield and catchers on his squad, Williams
3-1 defeat it the hand’s of
ill entertain.
, itt
Miinic.1,.t1

2 Suits

xW

St

1Leading judo
,
’learns To Vie
’ For State Title

St

"PlItle
.!11,.. r...tty of San Franeesco in
i.e. last eutittng v. ill start on ti.,
1101,11111 101 the Spallarl,. Mai 1.4.Ai
III 1,4n.
V:001111;4 0101,S.

. st
that thcir
was team play. "It’s team Pi
that. coonts "
said
cam
emus
State
As a team, the Spartans, alto
a in play st, Mars’ tomorrow
!. ncr Iias a 5.57 earned tan
after )))))) n ill Municipal stadium,
for the four rain’, in
, are hitting at a .222 clip. The
ha
has appeared so far ti.Raider pitchers are heel&
-a -ten
the opposition to a 3.25 rune
Th, lineup for the ’z,partans well
IMg
per ganw average.
By GARY FIN4.E1,11.
,
the s’ime with
Steady improsement is telling
One of the individuals who make
and
on the win -loss column for SJS’s Hp the Spartans is hustling Catch..,
;
Int i in
’1
bat ;
’,aid: Ron varsity tennis team as it stomped ier Mal Leal. Leal. hitting a .321
Willamette l’niversity !,esterday I clip for the eight games in which
ii defht field. luck Brady
first Iris, and batting 7-0 and prepaies to clash with the he has appeared, is a veteran of
St. Mary’s Gaels today at Back- one, year’s service with the Spas-tans. IA.al calls Oakland his home
Pitcher at third base. hat- (’St park at 1:30 p.m.
hith. Ron Palma at second!
Yesterday’s sectors,. gave Hugh
Giving Leal competition for the
has,. Bill Anderson in left field: Mumby’s boys three straight wins top catching spot is Shruder Wilnut the plate. and Boehner since the Spring quarter started. let, a junior college transfer who
Previously to this they had dmp- just became eligible for play this
VI ..atti is pacing fht’
ped matches to Stanford and Sac- quarter Willet is from Modesto.
will, . 53h batting aserage in ramento State and gained only a
Dick Breads, who took over first
lout games Leal lotion ed a Oil .8 sew points in the Northern Calibase duties late last year, Is im322 math in eight I:antes Beat fornia Intercollege tennis matches.
prming steadily in the fielding
Walters
third in the Spartan Their re-cool now is three wins
department. Brady is eypected
tgittinif parade stiff’ 31.1
to come along with his hitting in
itid two losses.
Statisties itleaseit liv Irani*
the near future. The junior from
INm Straub. State’s two-letter
I tell, ti.lti athletic ptililicity direcHanford hit .323 in 25 games
nian, droppeel Bud Mull of Willamtor, reveal that the 41oldidi Itaidlast slar. and is hitting .285 in
ette easily 2. vsterday 6-2. 6-4. Oth.er are Nanny, a .222 clip an eight
eight games this scatam.
er singles winners include Jack
;
it hi I. their opponent% have
Ron
Palma,
stderan second
Capon. 6-4, 6-2: Kent Clunie, 6-2,
; hit :Spat tan pitching for a .2511 as6-2, Corny Reeef.. 6-4. 6-0; Bob baseman. hit .243 last year in 35
7-5, 6-1. Doubles winners games. Palma is currently sporting
uh, d’aehlen Raiders travel TIM’S. Bell 4-6,
were Staub and Capon 8-6, ’6-4. a .222 batting average.
’I,.-. I,, Alaiiii.11:1 lair return for a
and (1 ’ and Reece 7-5, 6-2.
Jack Richards. another Spartan
4,1.1,11c:o’er nith College id PaThis is the second match in junior, has ttit distinction of hay,. II’ 111,0 Silt III ItilY al Municipal
which the Golden Raiders have jug played every infield position
"skunked- their opponents.
bitt tune on Spartan teams. As a
Coach Meant)y believes that his Ifrashman he was a second baseboys will hold their fewn with all man who had the scouts drooling.
coming opponents, except Califor- As a sophomore last year, he filled
nia and Stantoid. Ile stated, "We in at third base for the Golden
arsity and sparkled there
could go thimigh the season without further loss, except for the too Now as mt junior he is impressIwo giants. California and Stan- mg the fans and sports writers
alike u ith his classy fielding at
ford
He 11 -ports that his team’s main the shortstop position. Richards,
hattne is that everyone is faith from Roseville, is hitting only .083
Tose Bret
mid"! in in ability and that this for eight games this seastn. far
AL !WI
etes the team a bettor winninc behind his pace of 259 last sear.
ISM Pitchcr phased third base
chance than il there ac -ti- only two
F.. Dwiewry After 10 p
on the 1952 Spartan squad. liigocrl men and the others just tau
r’’liirti,’tl this sear after a
Chino- a transfer !torn Yoke
Ovo, Si SO
absence lii pi. I he hot corner
’College, rues the team a lot .11
tor the I :olden Raiders. Pitcher
lestt a punch
hails from Piedmont and Is cur’net. twet ieesstt, -01Itttreet %eel, :et
rent’s hitting his,
I tile hands ot Slantoid and :-:,:ici a Ts% o junior college t ransfers
meld. State An eta-oor.,eore, I. a,
back tip the starting infield. Lon
CYpress 4-3659
lute el the season outlook Is that
Gambello, shortstop from Fresno
III t111’ SlClind 111Lat:1111e111
With
Junior College. and Bob Wolfe.
aMellt 0. the Spat tans re-1
third baseman from Charley Juns.ncerl th.ai 7-2 defeat u Oh a 5-4 ior College,
will probably see con; \whirs
I siderable action in the infield this
.,
I year.
I General utility man is Ron
Kanffman, who can and has
I t ’p
NEVINR:11IN. Conn
plased an position on the te-am.
!John Murphy offered a S.-so I’ -Kauffman. heal. Pitcher and
war, fin. the arrest and conviction Palma are the seniors on this inthe culprit alto sawed the field. Barrini; difficulties with the
’it !not lop till a Nue spruce on draft and professional scoots. Wilr:in expect a veteran nucleus
,a n Murphy explained that
of Richards and Brady for next
seal -old ter. a es all its i:i- seal’s in:i.10 plus Gambill,. and
nt to In. 118 8111,
W, , ,

1)rops
Ready for Gaels

:7/ Burger House
388 East Santa Clara

Tiol: Tor

mu. I

biller

Absolutely FREE

it

Beautiful "Rogers Silverware"
All you have to do is trade with us and this
beautiful set is your very own.
,11

Coupons Given with Each 51.00 Purchase
Come in and SEE this beautiful 5:17erwore on display

.11 1

Its JEltItV GANDV
California’s top judo Dams wili
clash tomorrow evening when C
state title will be at stake in
Spartan gym as defending
champion San Jose State st,..
its Sixth Annual Invitational Jail,
Tournament.
Under the direction of Yosit
Uchida, Spartan judo coach. arvi
a student committee, the tourney
is scheduled to get under way at
6 p.m. and last about four hours.
The Spartans and the Los Angeles judo club ’.’.ill put their co championship on the block with
the L. A. contingent basing it
iegood chance for a repeat

tory, according to reports on the
club’s record this season.
Fifteen senior teams have entered the annual classic. The Angelenos and the San Francisco
judo club appear to have the edge
over the other entrants, pre--tourney reports indicate.
The Spartans, three-time state
titlists, have a comparatively inexperienced squad, while most of
the other teattis.art. composed env
tirely of black belt judoists. Captain Ken Fare, Bob McCorkle, and
Don Edwards of the Spartans have
first degree brown belts, while
Stan Treshnell has a second degree
brown belt. The only holder of a
black belt on Uchida’s squad is
Win Dahl, the team’s only veteran.
As a sophomore in last year’s
tournament, Dahl eame through
uith a drain in his match against
Kano of the Los Angeles team.
Kano was selected as the outstanding judoist of the tourney.
In addition to the Spartans.
other colleges slated to compete
are the- UniversitV of California.
West Contra Costa Junior
and College of Mann. Along with
the Los Angeles team there will
be judo Clubs from San Francisco.
San Diego, Southwest Los Angeles, Stockton, Hollywood. Palo
Alto. and the- San Jose Buddhist
Church. Service team entrants
will be from Fort Ord, Travis Air
Force Base, and Presidio of San
Francisco. while judo school entries will be from the Corollo
School of Judo and the Takemoto
School of Judo from Oakland.
After the matches the’ coaches
will select the outstanding judoist, who will receive a trophy,
while team trophies will be presented In the state champion and
the winner of a seven -team junior
tournament for judoists under IT
years old.

,
.i
Jaguar lime Gives
Spirtababes Loss

collecting only four hits,
h
San Jose Frosh baseball team
fetid its first loss of the season
Vedriestias; at the hands of ti:,
-.an Jose Junior College, Jagi; o Ai a 9-1 contest on the jaycee tli...iiind.
The Spartababes’ lone run dent Chi’ plate in the ninth nu
!when Catcher Jerry Clifford I
pled and scored on Donis Resin- wild pitch. Other F’rosh hiti.ere Dick Kerniek. Ed Kind.
.1 rut

’ WE MAKE FRIENDS THROUGH SALES"
KEEP FRIENDS THROUGH SERVICE’
We also give KLOK Stamps redeemable

with lovely gifts or merchandise

lire.

^,u1111

2-1
"’lie el

ALS UNION SERVICE
FOURTH anj SAN FERNANDO

Each photo-stilop ;s Footess;.,,,1
glossy.

perforted

and gurnree

SEND ANY SIZE PHOTO OR
NEGATIVE

__ OPEN ALL NIGHT

1

PHOTO - STAMPS

CI 5.9g75

Black and WIta
Coke Tone
8’8,4 ens{

100
$2 ^
100-52 r
SI

PHOTO - STAMP
10. fico 596
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Cindermen To Face Nary

Itj JOE tail Vs;
T4 inori 110
flack doubleheader
omises to be a dandy, according
Coach Bud Winter. The Varsity
be competing in its first -dual
meet of the s ison against San
T.
I

rack Meeting

!ruttier.
t he Varsity trail,
squad must report tonight :it
7:30 o’clock sharp in R
st10,
Coach Butt Winter an ll
ed
rst erda(

.

Across from campus
on Fourth Street

GERARD KENLY

Gerc.-d Ker,ly i, in thc
Spartnn Spotlight
sith his ncw

l. Ilar,1:,11: Ito till .risf
Is,.
l ssi11 11.
toor4114 :4. ord I ii ht. . ii
41 ..,s. -l.
14.51z. ii brill.. last 04 I,
rr 10.1.1 is
t
id dm 1
Vi
b. 1r ern ti.’..’ill.. 31 I.., Ell 15111
.....osai,
sp.. rl aii 1 oot li.tlIrr. 0 ill
A 16 -man squad will
it I ED
all.% c.
II. M1’011 1111Z Iii,’ shot tor Mr.
IKREVENIII %GEN.
a,,’ I ar.it hurdler, %sill he emir
San Jose State in the Cal
is N. .1,.,. 4..r4et 0 ill lir hurling
Geortte
Prfillit 1 lllllll mit( tutu
II,,’ tit% riill, and Jim Van Sant
Invitational Swimming Relays at
.
Pa ssEy, f \ -Slmrtan timbre-top- ! %sill I. running.
Davis tomorrow night.
per, in a bat 4.1.11141 by 41111. 441 1114.
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.1 diamond.
The Spartababes were turned
’,lc in their last two outings ofrunning up a six -game ain
--:1k, Yesterday afternoon the
1 Mateo Junior College team
;.11 them 5-4 in a road game.
Kline was handed the de- ,
r when he gave up the decalag run in the eighth inning. TWO
inglr s with a hit batter sandwiched in between accounted fir
the final tally..
The Frost) out -hit the San Ma11-9, but failed to pi-u-’liming margin, ’The Spar-I /twee runs for their’
1 the fourth when Cell Al Cerruti doubled to ,
r two runs. Other big
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Talker Announces
Wender
Davis Rela) Squad
I
Varsity Golf San Francisco
’,late at Sharp Park, 1 p.m.
SATU RDAY
Varsity BaseballSt. Mary’s at
.
Stadium, 2:30 p.m.
. 1111161)41
Varsity Swimming California
Aggies Relays at Davis,
Freshman BaseballSan Mateo
High School at Spartan Stadium,
11 a.m.
Varsity TrackSan Diego Na-,a1 Training Center at Spartan
Id, 1:30 p.m.
Freshman TrackVallejo Jun: College. Monterey Peninsitla
..11ege at Spartan field, 1:30 On.
JudoSan
Jose State ’College
H vitational Tourney at Spattani
.a, 6 p.m.
11axingNCAA at Penn State.
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ties, and Fraternities.
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gainti Oh
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TOM WALL. Mgr.
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and Santa Clara
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Shop
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Placement Office Lists
ManyTeachingPositions
Miss Doris K. Robinson, director of teacher placement at SJS,
the following interview schedule today: Industrial Arts,
a ounced
. Angeles; April 12, all levels, Pasadena, Torrance, April 14, high
v..hool, Fresno; all levels, Burbank; April IS, high school, Anaheim;
-"vhigh school, Taff.
1-(1 cundidates a:’ to
the Placement Office to
for tritervinss s
1..I lowing have heen
.al" calls for teaehers
past week: one-0,mile’, hood Death Valley. about b -n
chiktren; director for junior
served to lege, doctor’s degree req1111..$1
I fot spicy pize
Kern county elementary rem!Yloriday in MP Outer
Quad by members of the Fresh- ingi include special work in art,
man class, beginning at 9.30 a.m. music, physical education and
1’pol...ft% from the all -day male other fields; Bnissels, Belgium,
elementary openings in a private
at to, in the Freshman chuei
.teerirding to Bob Weiss, class pres- school only three hours from
Paris.
iiI iit
Openings vary from one-tearher
Joan Plekford head of the sales
school to secondary in Mode,(’
ha% I h115411 members of
county in music and business edit la,s to assist her.
Sr.’ Claire rtftFaill. Bev ration; Fresno High School has
opening for nian to teach swimBarbara 1.anning.
Nada Strieivitii, Marcia ming and English; Honolulu, St.
1...11.1,*
tinis I Mime, Yvonne MO- hums cnlls’i!i’, nip!) needed for Engl.,
MeKlethatl,
lo,/
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288-90 Pork Ave

ROOM AND BOARD
For men, Good food, study faciliti, s, TV, lounge. Semi co-op. $45
month or board only $1.’7.50 month.
Call CY 7-9997 after 5:30 or come
around. 101 N. 5th St. -One-O-One
Manor."
FOR RENT
Large corner room, furnished.
Heat. 406 S. 11th St.
Furnished rooms, $10-$15 mo.
Kitchen. Male students. No drinking, smoking. CY 3-3308.
Men: Furnished Apt. $25 mo.
Utilities pd. CY 2-9582, 175 S. 2nd. I
WANTED
2 men to share large 3 room apt.
with 2 others. 301 S. 5th, CY 71758.
Riders wanted from S. Palo Alto
or Mt. View MWF 8:30 classes.
Ride wanted to S. Palo Alto T-Th
2:30, DA 5-65$7.
emale
nOstudent
erah
tos
apartment with three others. 269
S. 3rd, CY 2-5497.

I

CY 5-9215

Free Parking in Rear

FORMOSA
and
BEHIND THE BAMBOO
CURTAIN
narrated IN PERSON by

MRS. CARVATH WELLS
A unique, timely docurnisntary
one of the most beautiful lands of
the world.
The only film on Formosa
today! Filmed this year. See world
known personalit,es. Chinese wedding
and opera, oriental stars, also Japan
FRIDAY,

April 9,

ROOSEVELT JR.
STUDENTS
TICKETS:

HALF

1.50,

3-3469

CYpress

FOR SALE
1936 Ford Convertible, $100. Excellent condition. Call CY 5-0553
after 5:00.
1961 Ford Convertible, good
condition. If interested inquire at
Catholic Women’s Center, CY 44622.

8:15

NIGH

1.20,
for

P.M.

SCHOOL
PRICE
tax

incl.

reservations

I’ll meet
you at
O’BRIEN’S

PHOTOSTATS
Plastic Laminations
PROMPT PLEASING
American Photo Print Co.
302
CY

Commercial

Bldg.

7-4224

San

Jose

;

chapter of
California
. ad
;rrogram presenteil by.
The 1.!
Teachers Assn. arc taking 1..i1 in
Gus (’
assistant profess,or
,i
ill be oi
.me’.. has b(411 foo., (I to I I 30 the annual meeting of the State
Executive council of the
ma Teacher Assn. at A
TWIT’
,.7,1111
April 8, 9. and 10.
hold a!
I
Included in this group .
o the
111’1
.
.Sc
Bryant, who has been select.
’
on KSJ 1, a I
the local chapter as a nominc.
run for the pgsition of state \
president against a candidate Ii
Cal Poly.
Of the 32 colleges and unive
ties present SJS will be the hi
. I is Spring 1.st chapter with 320 mewl.
wiii
states Clyde Williamson, p
Il-Il at the First CSTA president.
Ii from 2 to 5 pm.
The delegation will he nem"!
OA.
AO I.
1Voin.:1
0;
ore invited
nied by its
- 1

4

ROBERT LAWS

T1 To ktteml
I unarlleeting

/NS

.1Iar4’s

Place Clariaifled Ads In Grad.
Mgr’s. office, CV4-6414, Ext, 272.

Student colinselors for I954’s
Freshman camp, September 12-14,
have been announced by Camp Director Sam Yates.
Thirty-nine counselors and 16
alternates have been chosen by the
Freshman Camp committee after
two months of selecting, stated
Yates. The persons are chosen on
the basis of activities, experience,
interest and ability.
Fre...hman ramp’s main objeetise is lit offer a four -fold proal, social. ingram of rcur..at
spirational, and in
as’ his it
to provectise SJS !student leaders.
The camp counseling is done by
a joint student -faculty committee.
Assistant student directors to
Yates are Bill Dubbin, Paul Sakamoto. Sue Chapan and Tom Brown.
Student camp counselors are:
Freshmen: Roberta Berthier, Celia Lee Crass, Maureen Daly, Joan
Ereno, Natalie Fancher, Carolyn
Stelling, Nada Stepovich, Allan
Behr, Paul Thomsen. and Bob
Weiss; :;ophomores, Joe Achterberg. It .1. Bailey. Sally Butler,
Phyllis Carter, Shirley Knapp.
Bobbi Lund, JoAnne McAllister,
Trish Meyers, Joy Mitchell, Shirley Simon, Jan Wilson, Don Atkinson, 11111 Kennedy, Bob Lindsey,
IN! Morrow, Vern Perry, and
Ilank flanip.
Junior’s, Nlary Ellen Bailey.
sar4
Betty Dwyer, Carol
Bet ’y Richert, Betty
Vs io-r. Itids Cotorth, lquinli It,.,
Srt Idinil, Val
r,
I rinslortike, and Bolt Matadi.
Altirnate con urns’
are: Freshmen Gls’nda Bartid Gliiria Brown.
Carol Card, Jeannette Furtaii
Patti Kaser, Allen Crow, mind
.1:11111.ti TOIThey Sophomores. Jean,.
Bullok, Joyce Dellenedetti, Marilyn Mattke, Nicholas Barisich,
Jim Cottrell, Don Hubbard, and
Bruce Waite: Junens. Bernice P.aciocco and ’ a !nail Thompkins.
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INTERWOVEN Argyle Sox

T -Bone Steak

1.40

R;b Steak

1.10

H

1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal

1.00

Cutlet

Chicken Fried Steak

or Spaghetti
Salad, Bread and Buffer
Coffee and Dessert

PiZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
292 S. MARKET
from

I I

A.M. to

I

Closed on Mondays

You owe it to yourself to drive
a safe car. Come in today and
have those brakes checked.

a.m.

1.50

In appealing colors

8-Shoe Hydraulic
Reinforced toe and heel

This low price includes--

.85

Served with Soup, Petotoes

n

CAR OWNERS

Soft spun cotton

MENU
Fried Chicken

ATTENTION

ONLY
’1.00

JS Williams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Remove

front

dirt
Inspect bulks

wheels

Check

Blow out

brak

fluid

ADJUST service
lining and drums

brakes

ADJUST pedal clearance

Inspect front wheel cyliniers

ADJUST wheel bearings

Inspect hydraulic lines

P-essure it

Inspect master cylinder

Road

EnEE.

Bthims,

L.’eittfriCe (jet

hydraulic

system

4.0

WE GIVE
YOU AN
EVEN BRAKE

S40 SO. FIRST ST.

iNG

cc t3C

500

11-57

